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ABSTRACT 

Depression and lo\ self-esteem are common problems facing adolescents today. 

Although there are cunently many effective methods of intervention, new and 

innovative strategies are constantly being developed. This study was designed as a 

pilot study to evaluate the effectiveness of a recently designed therapy, equine 

experienti al learning. Using an experimental design, si xteen middle school 

students were randomly di vided into two groups . The students were assessed for 

depression and self-esteem at pre-test and post-test. The experimental group 

pa1iicipated in a readi ng/free time acti, ity. The re ults did not indicate that equine 

ex peri enti al learn ing igni ficantly reduced depre i\'e symptoms in typical middle 

school stude nt . Ho\,. \' r. re ult did ho\,. the equ ine experi enti al learning 

program to be an effccti,-c inten·cntion fo r impro \'in .:, cl f- esteem in the same 

popul ati on. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Today's youth face many different problems. Some of these include 

mental health issues . In 1995, the United States Department of Health and Human 

Sen ·ices estimated that approximately 7.5 million children in the United States 

were affl icted with mental and emotional disturbances including depression 

(Albright, 1999). 

Recent research has indicated prevalence rates of adolescent depression up 

to 48% in clinical studies and 2%-5.7% among school populations (Cicchetti & 

Toth , 1998; Kazdin , 1989; Kutcher, 1997; Moreau & Mufson, 1997). Depression 

can have a negative impact on the lives of adolescents, by impairing their ability 

to be successful academically as well as socially (Butler, Miezitis, Friedman & 

Cole, 1980; Cole & Carpentieri , 1990; Lewinsohn, Gotlib & Seeley, 1997). For 

example, in their 1990 study, Cole and Carpentieri established that children who 

where more rejected by their peers scored as experiencing significantly more 

depressive symptoms than non-rejected children on all measures of depression 

including self-rep01i, peer nomination and teacher rating methods. 

Another study was completed by Hecht, Inderbitzen and Buskowski 

( 1998). They were also looking for a relationship between peer status and 

depressive symptoms in children and adolescents. Their results supported the 

Previous study suaaestina that children who had more difficulties with peer 
;:,;:, ;:, 

re lations also exhibit hi gher levels of depressive symptoms. These depressive 



They concluded that submissive-rejected children might experience depression as 

a result of their social withdrawal, they may not initiate interpersonal interactions, 

or if they did, those interactions might lead them to believe that they were 

inadeq uate. They stated that this might result in the youth avoiding and 

withdrawing from social interaction because of the negative experiences. The 

researchers argued that interventions focused on self-control and conflict 

resolution should be evaluated for effectiveness with different types of youth. 

Children that are assessed as aggressive-rejected might benefit from interventions 

that focus on making friends. Youths that are assessed as submissive or 

withdrawn-rejected might benefit from interventions that focus on social 

approach . 

vVhen a child or adolescent is depressed, they may exhibit low self

esteem, poor social interaction skil ls, be less accepted by peers or act out in 

aggressive manners towards peers teacher , family members and themsel es. 

There are many programs a\ ailable to treat depression in a\ ariety of populations. 

Some of these methods include promoting self-esteem, conflict resolution 

programs and social kill training. Traditionally the are imp! mented in a group 

or indiYidual setting. Fine (2000) recommend d using different strategies to 

counsel individuals, including act iYiti es that \\'ould get you out of the office to 

allc\·iate the boredom . Fine also states there are potential therapeutic benefits to 

utili zino innovatiYe methods to expand traditional therapy including making the 
::, 

therapeutic em·ironment more emotional I and ph) sically accessible to clients. 



One of the more recent programs being implemented is Equine 

E,\pcrienti al Leaming (EEL). EEL is defin ed as an approach within the educati on 

class ification of Therapeutic Riding that also branches into the therapy component 

(McDaniel , 1998). According to the Equine Facilitated Mental Health 

Association, EEL is believed to promote psychosocial growth through improving 

self-esteem and self-awareness, developing trust in a safe enviromnent, providing 

soci al skills training, encouraging sensory stimulation and integration, combining 

body awareness exercises with motor planning and verbal communication, 

choice-making and goal-setting skills, developing sequencing and problem 

solving skills, encouraging responsibility, and promoting pro-social attitudes 

through care giving experi ences (McDani el, 1998; Simonson & Bonifay, 1999; 

Wolrab, 1998). The benefits of the Equine Experi ential programs have not been 

adequatel y sci entificall y evaluated. The present study will utilize both an 

experimental design and standardized measurements to investigate whether EEL 

will lower depressive symptoms and increase self-esteem in typ ical middle school 

children. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Theoretical Background 

There are many theories regarding why indi iduals become depressed. 

According to Lcwinsohn (1974) , depression is c clic process. Lewinsohn 

belic\'ed a depressed indi\·idual s beha\' ior doe not produc adequat positi e 

rei nfo rcement from other . Thi s result in a cy lie proce in which th indi\'idual 

withdraws from other . thu lim iting th pot nt ial i r r i\·ing r infi rcement. 

\\'ithin the c_ clic mod I. Lewin cd that d J re chi ldr n r a t t 

nc\.!ati\'c rc in forccm nt. Thi i \"idcn d by th ir \\ ithdr wing fr 111 uni I a ant 

I ccr intcra tion . their p er. I a\ c th 111 al ne nd th y th 'n b m m r 

dcpr . d. 

The . ocial ddi it m dd ( K, ,din. 19 ) i. imil, r wm hn · m d I. 

111 this model. 1al int era ti 11. arc th cntral . ur c f J iti\· r infi r m nt. 

111 Ii, iduaL "ith ad, 1u,1tc I whl 'Ill 0h in 1
• l-.111 deal" 1th n cati, 

,, ithoul e-xhibiting tkpre .. 1, c . ~rnpt m . . "her 111d1\ ,dual "ith in d qu 

m d pr d. Ka7din 

I l ld \ ldllal "en -xhibit po:i ted that\\ ithout It . Ill\ c . ·,a r 111 "If m n . 11 1 11 

Bek de, eloped a tn- . 1dc I mod I t c,pl 111 th d ,. I pm nt f 

1·1 111 t1 I 1,·11 luJcJ : ll'_l!a ,,. , ,i'" of one If. ncgati,· depre .. ion (Be k. 19 - (1). 1 

, i'\\Sl1t'th' \\ Orld(ha\ e11t1 bili ~ oin U'll 'lh'"orld run th m · nd 

,. l 1· d x 111 hinkin __ on ribut d to th e 
11 'gati ,·e ,·i '\\"Sor th' futur' . 8' '- 'I '\"e 'ITt 



negati\'e views. When an individual has these negati ve vi ews of the world, they 

wi ll exhibit depressive symptoms. Beck went on to state depressed individuals 

have eJTors in thinking such as : overgeneralization, catastrophizing, minimization 

and personali zation. He stated it is through these distorted cognitions that 

individuals develop depressive symptoms. In addition to the three-sided model 

stated earlier, Beck believed depressed individuals would apply their core beliefs 

of themselves, their future, and the world around them to current events 
' 

maintaining the negati ve cycle. 

Several researchers have proposed an attributional model of depression 

(Co le & Turner, 1993; Seligman et al. , 1984; Weisz, Sweeney, Proffitt & Carr, 

1993) . They beli eve there is a causal relationship between a depressive 

attributional style in children and the development of depression. They also 

beli eve that children may learn thi s style from their mother or caregiver (Seligman 

et al. , 1984). According to Abramson, Sel igman and Teasdale (1978), there are 

t\\'O fom1 s of depression possible in the depressive attributional style. These forn1s 

include personal helpl essness and uni versal helplessness. Personal helplessness 

resu Its \\·hen an ind i \'i dual be! ie\'es they are incapab le of provid ing desired results 

but others around them can. Uni Yersal helplessness develops when an individual 

bcli e\·es that neither their ac ti ons nor oth ers will achieve the desired result. If they 

de\·elop a personal or universal helplessness style, they are more likely to become 

depressed (Seli gman et al. ; Weisz et al. ) 

Many profess ionals take a developmental vi ewpoint when looking at 

d · · I ·1d At di·rcerent staoes in their li fe children will exhibit epress1on 111 c 11 ren. ,, o ' 



di ffcrcnt symptoms. By looking at psychosocial and coonitive staoes of 
;::, ;::, 

de\·elopment, Modcrin-McCarthy and Dalton (1996) developed five categories 

that identified these differences more extensively. They broke down the 

symptoms into age categories including: infants (0-1 years), toddlers (1-3 years), 

early childhood (3-6 years) , middle childhood (6-12 years) , and adolescence (12-

19 years). Symptoms during the middle childhood stage include: change in 

quantity of food eaten , change in sleep patterns, loss of interest in favorite 

activities or toys, decreased desire to play with friends, decreased enjoyment of 

school , change in ac ademic perfom1ance, somatic complaints, no apparent interest 

in the future , and under achievement. The symptoms during the adolescence stage 

include: change in eating patterns, change in sl eep habits, no plans for the future, 

si gns of risk-taking behaviors, changes in weight loss of interest in everything, 

somatic complaints, complaint of fati gue, feelings of\ orthlessness, and under 

achi e\·ement. Because of these broad thcor ti cal approaches, developing a 

program to meet the needs of depressed children and adolescents is a large 

endeavor. 

Research on Trea tm ent of Depre si on in Children and Adolescents 

Jn recent yea rs . depression has become more apparent among child and 

adolescent populations which in tum has prompted a great deal of research in the 

· J J 1980· Kazd1·11 1989· Lewinsohn & Clarke 1999· area of prevention (But er et a .. , , , ' ' 

· S J & And ·ews 1993· Lewinsohn Rhode & Le\\·msohn, Hops. Robe11s, ee ey 1 , , , 

Seeley, 1998 ; Sanders, Dadds, Johnston & Cash , 1992; Stark, Reynolds & 



KJ. km· I 9l ). ~any programs ha,·c been fo und to be effecti ve in the trea tm ent 

(1f d ' prc sion. 

elf-co ntrol and woblcm solvin 

One possible cause of depression as proposed by Rehm (1977), is believed 

to be a lack of self-cont ro l. Rehm desi gned a coping skills intervention program 

fo r depressed adults lo deal with deficits in self-control. These deficits include: 

sel f-monitoring negati ve events to the exclusion of positive events , self

monitoring short-te1111 rather than long-tenn consequences of behavior, setting 

excessively stringent standards for perforn1ance, a maladaptive attributional style, 

a deficit in self-reinforcement, and an excess of self-punishment. Stark et al. 

( 1987) evaluated the benefi ts of Reh m's adult self-control therapy intervention 

with children. The sample consisted of students in the fourth, fifth and sixth 

grade. From the initial sample of 328, the researchers identified 28 students who 

scored a 13 or higher on the Children's Depression Inventory (CDI; Kovacs, 

1982). The participants were then randomly assigned to three groups, the self

control therapy group, the behavioral problem solving therapy group and the 

waiting li st control group. Pre-test and post-test measures of depression, self

esteem and anxiety were used . Both self-esteem and anxiety have been found to 

be related to depression in children and adolescents (Biedennan, Newcom & 

Sprich, 199 1; Lewinsohn, Rhode & Seeley, 1996). 

Stark et al. , (] 987) found participants in both treatment groups to be less 

depressed fol lowing intervention than those in the waiting list group. The 

participants com pleted a second post-tes t eight weeks later, and again the 



researchers noted both interventi on groups were less depressed than those in the 

\,·aiting group. Also noted were the improvements in self-concept by the 

participants in the self-control therapy group at both post-test and eight week 

fo llow-up testing. In conclusion, the researchers noted both models were effective 

in th e treatment of depression in children, and sho1i tenn continued effects of the 

treatment were apparent. 

Cognitive Behavioral 

Cognitive behavioral approaches have also been found to be effective in 

the treatment of depression in children and adolescents (Butler et al. , 1980; 

Lewinsohn, Clarke, Hops & Andrews, 1990; Reynolds & Coats, 1986; Stark et 

al., 1987). Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), involves monitoring and 

modifying automatic thoughts , assumptions and beliefs (Brent et al., 1997). 

Lewinsohn et al. (1990) evaluated the effectiveness of a cognitive 

behavioral group intervention called The Adolescent Coping with Depression 

Course (CWD-A). The CWD-A is a group intervention designed to teach 

adolescents how to increase pleasant activities, control depressive thoughts, 

improve social interaction , communication, negotiation and conflict resolution 

skills. The intervention also offers a relaxation-training component. Using the 

CWD-A as an intervention, Lewinsohn et al. (1990) studied a population of fifty

nine high school students that met the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual criteria 

for diagnosis of major depressive disorder or current episode of minor or 

intermittent depressive disorder. The participants were divided into three groups, 

ado lescent and parent, adolescent only, and wait list control group. In the 



adolescent and parent group, the parents were also exposed to a similar program 

as thei r child. The participants were administered four different assessments to 

identify depression including the Schedule For Affective Disorders and 

Schizophrenia for School-Aged Children (K-SADS-E; Orvaschle & Puig-Antich, 

1986), the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI; Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock & 

Erbaugh, 1961 ), the Center for Epidemiological Studies- Depression (CES-D; 

Radolf, 1977), and the Development of Abbreviated easures for Adolescent 

Target Behaviors (Serlin & Kaiser 1976). In addition to the measures of 

depression, the adolescents were also gi\'en assessments to measure depressi e 

cognitions. pl easant events, anxict . and ocial skill . Parents\ ere a ked to 

complete the Child Bcha\'i or heckli t ( B L; chenbach ' delbrock 19 9) 

on their ado lescent. 

These mea urcs \\' re u ed a pre-t t and po t-te t mca ur . Lewin ohn, 

ct al. ( 1990) found that both tr atmcnt group h \,·ed improvement ind pre 1011 

sco re and targ tcd p y ho o ial beha\·i r . They al o found there were no 

igni ficant di ffcrencc bet\\·ccn the t\\'0 treatment r up . 

There arc effecti \·e trcatm nt for dcpr ion in hildr n and adol cent . 

I b · ·call,· \·aluated to upport their As noted. man , of the c 1a\'c c n cmpm . 

effccti\ ·eness . Within the I a t ten year . other trcaun Ill method have be n 

introduced into the thera~ ! arena. F r rea on u ha lack of a\'ailable samples 

interested researcher . and time 11 traint . ther i minimal empirical data to 

support their benefit s. 



Eq uine Therapy 

The term equine experiential learning or EEL implies that you learn about 

yourself through the interaction and relationship with your environment including 

the peopl e, horses, nature, and situations therein. Members of the North American 

Handicapped Riders Association (NARHA) originally developed this approach. 

As their instructors and members began to see not only physical benefits by also 

emotional benefits, they developed the Equine Facilitated Mental Health 

Association (EFMHA). In the early l 990 ' s, EFMHA started to focus on the 

emotional benefits of EEL. Their belief was that used alone or with traditional 

methods, EEL could be a valuable tool. They observed that it brought the client 

out of the traditional office setting, broke down barriers between client and 

therapist, and alleviated the boredom for both the therapist and client of 

traditional counseling (McDaniel, 1998). 

Anecdotal reports suggest th at adolescents that pa11icipate in group equine 

programs seem to fonn a bond not only with the horse, but also with their peers 

(Brown, 1995 ; Carlson, 1983 ; Emory, 1992; Hendryx, 1999; McDaniel, 1998; 

Simonson & Bonifay, 1999). Similar to programs such as adventure therapy, 

students are often required to rely on their peers for physical and emotional 

support to complete a task. Counselors have observed youth who are initially 

· r: b · t t rt of..-er1·no to help out (Brown· Carlson· reluctant to assist others, 01ten egm o s a 11 => , , 

· 1 s · & Bon1· fay) Equine pro 0 rams appear to Emory; Hendryx ; McDarne ; 1monson · => 

· · · 1 ·t' peer social interaction skills in a non-give youth opportu111t1es to deve op pos1 1ve 

· · . B 1 1ino about the needs of the horse, threatening cooperative environment. Y ean => 



through grooming, feedi ng, and general care the student may develop an 

c1111 athetic relationship when they realize that this large animal relies on them for 

care, feeding and other basic needs. EEL programs involve learning about all of 

the above including handling and riding the horse, care of the equipment needed, 

and any other basic needs of the horse. The participants actually care for and ride 

a horse, usually in a group setting. They are involved in group activi ties in which 

they often have to rel y on their peers and the horse to perfom1 an assigned task. 

Many anecdotal reports have been made regarding the benefits of EEL, but as 

noted earlier there is limited research to support them. Some of those reports 

include that participants smile and laugh more engage in more lengthy and 

frequent conversations, have improved grades in school , improved standardized 

test scores, and fewer discipline referrals (Simonson & Bonifay, 1999). 

Unfo11unately, there has been limited research in the area of EEL. 

Historv of Therapeutic Riding 

Horses have been used in therapeu tic ways for centuries (All, Loving & 

Crane, J 999; Bliss, 1997). Bliss ( 1997) stated that an ancient Greek once said "the 

outside of a horse is the best thing for the inside of a man" (p. 69). All et al. 

( 1999) stated that the Greeks were ki10\\·11 to give horseback rides to raise the 

· · · · bl ·11 Q 'te possibly the £featest milestone of spmts of persons wi th mcura e I nesses. ui :;:, 

. . . d . 1952 A ,oman named Liz Hartel of Denmark therapeutic ndmg occurre m · '' 

. •d· 0 I ·1e recoverino from polio. In 1952, became involved with therapeutic n m:::, w 11 :;:, 

. M 11 therapeutic riding centers existed she ,,·on an Olympic medal m dressage. a Y 

. he ublicity of Ms. Hartel that the United 
in Europe at this time, but 1t was due to t P 



ta t cs became more aware of the benefits 111 1969 ti N -+h A. · R.d. • , 1e 01t mencan I mg 

fo r th Handicapped Association (NARHA) was founded. Currently, NAHRA has 

approximately 500 accredited riding centers throughout the United States, 

supporting more than 26,000 riders (All et al., 1999). 

Hippotherapy 

The use of horses in therapy can be divided into three areas. These 

include, hippotherapy, therapeutic riding and equine facilitated mental health. The 

word hippo is Latin for horse. Hippotherapy focuses on the physical benefits from 

the movement of the horse. When the horse walks or trots, the movements are 

rhythmic. These movements have been found to assist the rider with posture, 

balance, mobility, and motor development (All et al. , 1999; Tuttle, 1987). With 

hippotherapy, the main goal is not for the indi idual to learn to ride, but to gain 

improvement in the above areas. The treatment plan is designed with the 

individual ' s needs in mind, and implemented by a specially trained therapist. 

Therapists argue that by stepping outside the traditional office therap setting, 

individ uals are more moti\·ated to acti ve! participate in their therapy (All et al. , 

1999; Bliss, 1997; Gentry, 19 6; Tuttle, 19 7; ol rab, 199 ). 

Therapeutic Riding 

Therapeutic riding combines hippotherapy and recreational riding to 

. · I b fits (All et al 1999· Tuttle, 1987). promote social , emot1onal , and phys1ca ene 1 ·, 

. • • t' in carino for the horse and learning Therapeutic riding also mvolves part1c1pa ion o 

. . 99?) d cribed the therapeutic riding program as about its e1n-1ronment. Emory ( 1 - es 

. . . . a · ·nvolves such activities as vaulting, 
foll O\\'S. "the therapeutic nd111g p1001am 1 



hippotherapy, riding, bamwork, and other areas " (p. 37). She describes barnwork 

as stable management, grooming, tacking, and caring for the equipment. The 

students are also given homework in the fonn of readin o or research about carino 
b b 

for horses. Emory describes the riding portion of therapeutic riding to include the 

following exercises: mounting, sitting on the horse ,;vith assistance- back straioht 
~ b ' 

heels in , toes out, and eyes looking straight ahead- walking, hands on knees 

(taking them off of the saddle), anns outstretched to the side, balancing with a 

stick in their hand, hands crossed over their chest, hands swinging alternatively, 

clapping hands in front and behind, touching toes, bending fo nvard, around the 

world (turn in the saddle until facing the back of the horse and continue until 

facing forward ), sitti ng whil e trotting, ri sing to the trot, cantering, standing in the 

stirrups, riding without stirrups, and then riding independently. All of the riding 

acti viti es are intended to increase mu scular coordination, balance, posture and 

range of motion . 

According to Tuttle (1987), riders benefit fro m therapeutic riding 

programs through sensory motor integrati on and re laxation of abductor muscles 

that were previously ri gid . t1any of the a11icles reviewed stated that as ide from 

the numerous physi cal benefit s noted , there were also many psychological 

· · ·d· (All t al 1999· Bliss 1997· Gentry 1986; benefits with therapeuti c n mg e ., , , ' ' 

Ingall s, 1998; Tuttle, 1987 ; Wolrab, 1998). Therapeut ic riding has been reported 

. 1 d. bTti es includin o cerebral palsy, to help people ,,·ith phys ical and rnenta isa 1 1 , 0 

. . . . . 1d mental retardation (Inga lls). Bliss 
spina bifida, learning d1 sabil1t1 es, autism ai 

. . . additional physical benefits often 
stated that therapeutic rid111g provides many 



unaccompli hed in trad iti onal therapy. These include improved respiration, 

circ ulati on, balance and body metabolism, greater muscle strength and agility. 

She also noted that the wannth and motion of the horse's body appears to reduce 

spasticity of muscles in legs, improves coordination in muscles in the head neck 
' 

and am1s . Bliss also stated that mounting, dismounting, saddling, unsaddling and 

grooming the horse appear to increase an individual's range of motion. Tuttle 

(1987) stated that the horse provides individuals with physical disabilities the 

opportunity to become mobile. According to Gentry (1986) " ... horseback riding 

gets some of these kids ambulatory in a way they've never been before" (p. 31 ). 

She also thinks that it motivates them to work towards the goal of mobility on 

their own. There have been numerous accounts of previously nonverbal 

individuals spontaneously speaking upon being introduced to a horse, and 

continuous improvement of their vocalization was also observed (Bliss, 1997; 

Wolrab, 1998). Additional psychological benefits noted include: increased 

confidence, patience and self-esteem (All et al. , 1999; Gentry, 1986; Ingalls, 

J 998 ; Tuttle, 1987; Wolrab, 1998). Often their disability makes the individual 

feel out of control. In the therapeutic riding arena, they are in control of this huge 

animal. They merely pull the reins or give a verbal command, and the horse 

responds. 

Research on Equine Facilitated Mental Health 

As discussed in the previous section, there are also many clinical reports 

. . . . 1 PY not only physically, but also that 1nd1v1duals benefit from equme t1era 

. 1 d . eer relations self-concept, self-esteem, 
psychologically. These benefits me u e. P ' 



o ia l a\\'Jr ne s, and the ab ility to control their emotions (Brock 1988· DePauw 
' ' , 

19 6; Gentry l 986· Haskin 1974; Hendryx, 1999; McDaniel, 1998; Rosenthal, 

1975; imonson & Bonifay, 1999; Wolrab, 1998). Unfortunately, published 

empirical research on the psychological benefits of Equine Facilitated Mental 

Health is nonexistent. This researcher has located three unpublished papers 

including: two doctoral dissertations, and a master' s level thesis that investigated 

the mental health benefits of EEL programs (Brown, 1995; Carlson, 1983; Emory, 

1992). 

In 1995, Brown conducted a thesis research study entitled A pilot program 

to determine the effect of therapeutic horseback rid in a 0 11 aggressi, e behaviors of 

se,·ere~, -emotionally disturbed children. The study included nineteen students 

ages 9-14, twelve male and seven fem ale. The participants were students 

classified as severely emotionally disturbed from t, o diffi rent schools, six 

students from one school participated in an eight week program. They rode once a 

,,·eek for eight weeks. The other group of thirteen students rode dai ly for eight 

consecuti ve days. The initial intent of the study was to measure the differences 

between condensed and long-tenn intervention strategies. 

Each participant was scored on a daily basis, ith an assessment measure 

designed by the researcher. For the purpose of this study, Bro, n designed a 

b I · · · I t TJ11·s observational assessment tool measured : physical e 1av1or-mo111tonng s 1ee 

. If b I ssi\ e acts towards self, physical aggressive acts towards se , , er a aggre 

· -b 1 o essive acts to, ards others aggressive a00ress1ve acts to,,·ards others, ve1 a aogr ::,.::, 

f · ts and restraints due to aggressive 
ac ts to,,·ards objects, and number o time ou 



bcha\·ior . Brown establi shed a baseline by co111pleti·no d ·1 1 .::, a1 y measurements t 1ree 

\\·eeks prior to the intervention. Both groups were evaluated daily during the 

intervention and for the following three weeks. Brown hoped to find a difference 

between the long-term effectiveness of the eight-week group when compared to 

the eight-day group. Brown states that due to the numerous difficulties in 

scheduling, sampling problems, and lack of cooperation on the part of other 

schools in the district, the study was not able to accurately measure the effects of 

the equine program. She also argues that although there were no significant 

differences in her measures, there were numerous personal success stories. Brown 

includes staff and social worker observations in this conclusion. All three 

observed positive changes through classroom observation, in behavior, self

esteem, self-concept, and overall general well being of the participants. Brown 

su ooested that further research should include larger samples, experimental and .::,.::, ~ 

control groups, random sampling, self-esteem assessment tools, and post-test 

measures to assess Jong-tenn effects of the equine intervention. Although 

interestino Brown's study failed to empirically establish the benefits of EEL. The 
.::,, 

lack of a control group, the small sample size and Brown's use of her own 

instrument seriously limit the usefulness of her study. 

In 1992, Emory conducted a dissertation study to look at the effects of 

· · I If t and behavior of asocial adolescents. therapeutic horsemanship on t 1e se -concep 

. . 1? 1 - ar old students who had been 
The sample consisted of thirty-one -- ) ye 

. . . . . bl There were fifteen females and sixteen 
1dent1 fied as havmg emotional pt o ems. 



males, with a final total of nine females and ten males having complete pre-test, 

post-test (1) and post-test (2) data. 

Participants were evaluated by parents using the Piers-Harris Self-Concept 

Scale (Piers & Harris, 1969) and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL· 

Achenbach & Edelbrock , 1979) and by teachers using the T acher Report Fom1 

of the CBCL (Achenbach, 199 1), as pr -test , post-let (I) and pot-test (- ) 

measures. They \\'ere invo lved in eight two-hour therap utic riding 10n over a 

peri od of eight weeks . The scs ion in lud d: gr 111111 • mount in , wann-u 

riding skill , cxcrc , , gam and di mounting. ~m ry fi und that th r wa 

igni fi cant impro,·cm nl in T ta! or . and n thr indi ,·idual 

di men i n or elf- n CJ t n the Pi r -ltam : T t I d1a, i r. Internal B ha, ior. 

and External B ln ,·i r nth' Tea her Rep rt F m1. and Int mal ha,·i r n the 

Cl3CL. Ith Ul.!h the_ tudy l cl!an "ith thirt) parll 1pant . th fin I am I 

in ludcd only nineteen . Thi . mall amp)· 11 m k II d1fficult t 

re. ult to a1101h-r 101u!J11 11. . gain.a "ithBr "n· ") tudy.th rc,,·3 11 

control group . .: mory aL Ul.!I.! tcd that fu ur re 11 h h uld 111 lud lar r 

s;lln pl , si1cs. ontrL1l l.!l'lHlj . and -tand rd11cd a. m ·n hat fi u n If-

rcpon in stead oC l crYati n. 

nation I . -d at th -~ t o th r.i •u11 

f ntrol ricnt ti n of m I 

·tudc111 s " ·i1h kam inl.! di . at ili ti ,-. He ran 
n y-four ud nt . 

grade 
. -. 11 J ri , a , ~l ati n 1 1x through cl, ,. ' 11. Ii 111 a 111 

1 · · · - 1· 1,,-,1 ,·~ ca h. n' 
u l\ ·1dcd 11110 l \\ ' L) group ' 

ntrol nd 011 exp'rim ntal. Both 



the c(,11twl a11d the e,pcrim cntal grou1Js JJarti·c1•1
)at d · I I I · · · 

~- e 111 norn1 a sc 100 act1v1t1cs. 

The n pcri111c11t al 1..;ro up al o pa11icipatcd in a thcrapeL t. -· d· Tl 
~ l IC 11 mg program. lC 

ridi ng program began with two 2-hour riding sessions. These lessons consisted of 

one hour of education-- proper care, handling, and other aspects of the horse. 

During the second hour, the students were involved in the therapeutic riding 

process. The last eight sessions consisted of one hour ofriding only. All 

participants were given the Piers-Harris Children's Self Concept Scale (Piers & 

Harris , 1969), and the Norwicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scale for Children 

(Nor\\'icki & Strickl and, 1977) as pre-test and post-test measures. Although there 

was no sign ificant change in the self-concept, there was a significant shift towards 

internal locus of control in the group of students that participated in the 

therapeutic riding group. 

In a section of his dissertation entitled "Subjective Impressions", Carlson 

stated, " ... the students in the program seemed to develop a group cohesiveness, 

often givi ng support to each other and providing both positive and negative 

feedback on riding and behavior. .. " (p. 78). He also remarked about two students 

involved in a dominant-submissive relationship before they began the riding 

program who appeared to develop an equal relationship by the end of the 

program. 

Of the three described studies, Carlson made the strongest attempt to 

· I d. o t ol group and utilizing established des ign an ex perimental study 111c u m~ a con r , 

. d. Carlson was unabl e to obtain a large assessment methods. As with other stu ies, 

sampl e. Carlson suggested the need for fu1iher research to include: larger 



samples, interventions more than once a week, and a more tightly structured 

program. 

In summary, three researchers have attempted to study the benefits of 

EEL, but due to participant access difficulties, and poorly designed studies they 

have not successfully evaluated the effectiveness of EEL as a mental health 

treatment program. There is a need for empirical research to evaluate the benefits 

of Equine Experienti al Leaming. Larger sample sizes, control groups, a structured 

cun-iculum, and valid self-report assessments should all be included in future 

research. With the exception of the larger sample size, the present study 

incorporates the above suggestions. It is the goal of this pilot study to evaluate the 

effecti veness of an EEL inten·ention on depres ive symptoms and self-esteem in 

typical adolescents. There are numerou program throughout the nit d tates 

that provide these services to clients with emotional ne d with littl or no 

funding. 1 f empirical research uppon their effi ctiYene s, the e programs will be 

able to request funding. support from federal and talc re ourc , and receiYe 

insurance reimbursement for erYices. 

It is the belief of thi researcher that ado le cent ,,·ho participate in an 

eight-,,·eek EEL program ,,·ill ha,·e a reduction in self-reported depressive 

. If This will be tudi ed by utili zing a pre-symptoms and an increa e 111 se -esteem. 

. l d . Students ,,·ill be a essed ,,·ith a depr ssion test post-test ex pen menta es1gn . 

. . measure before and after the intervention . 
sc reemn o 111strument and a self-esteem 

:::, 



CHAPT ER 11[ 

METHOD OF STUDY 

Participants 

Thi s pilot stud y was conducted in rural Southern New Hampshire. The 

samp le consisted of 16 students in the sixth grade, attending the South Meadow 

School. in Conval, New Hampshire . South Meadow School has a total school 

population of 600 students , with the sixth grade having 162 total. The classes are 

team taught, with the sixth grade having three teams. Each class consists of 

between 20-25 students. The specific demographic infomrntion on the 16 

participants is found in Table 3-1 . 

Table 3-1 

Demographic infom1ation 

Demographic Catego1y Riding Group on-Riding Group 

Total Sample Size 8 8 

Gender 
Male 2 3 

Female 6 5 

Age 
4 11 years 

5 4 12 years 
2 0 13 years 

. . . · 01 t week Equine Education Half of the sample part1c1pated m a e1_, l 

. k ducted by Horse Power, Proorarn with one 1 1/2 hour session per wee , con 
" ' 

. .· a the weekly sessions, the control group Temple,. 1C\\ . Hampshire. Du11n_, 

. . . . . d. a cti\·ities at thei r schoo l. part1c1pated 111 free -t1 me/J ea in_, 3 



Due to the nature of the studv- J a d' · · • · 
; on.::, 1stance research, h1gh-nsk act1v1ty, 

and the minor population -- thi s research was pro d II -
1 pose as a sma p1 ot study. An 

application was submitted to and approved by the A t· p s u · · 
us 111 eay tate mvers1ty 

Institutional Review Board (see Appendix A) Follow1·11o I ( A d. • .::, approva , see ppen 1x 

B), a letter from the principal suppo1ting the proposed research study (see 

Appendix C) were sent home within one of the sixth grade teams. This made a 

total of 48 letters sent home. If parents were interested in ha vino their child 
.::, 

pa1iicipate, they were given the option of signing and returning the consent forn1 

(see Appendix D), or attending a meeting after school before signing the forn1 . 

The meeting was meant to give the parents an opportunity to ask any questions 

they fe lt were unanswered by the consent forn1 and the principal 's letter. 

There were only seventeen parental consents returned. All returned were 

included in the initi al selection. These students were then approached to gain 

assent (see Appendix E) . Of the seventeen students with parental consent, sixteen 

agreed to participate in the study. Since there was the poss ibility that student 

mi ght refuse to be a part of the study, a letter was written to be sent home to the 

parents stating their child's decision to either participate or not to participate in 

the study (see Appendix f ). Students were taken into a classroom separate from 

their other non-participating classmates and given the envelope of assessments. 

· · I · ] t (see Appendix G) the Children's The envelope con tamed: a demograp 11c s 1ee , 

A d. , H) and the Self-Esteem I11ventory- SET Depression Inventory-CDI (see ppen IX , 

ts the CDI and the SEI were (see Appendi x I). To counterbalance the assessmen ' 

d ·eceived the CDI first and SEI second. stapled together so that half of the stu ents 1 
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Fo llo,,·ing th e completion of the assessments sttidei1ts . . d I · d , were ran om y ass1gne to 

either the riding group or the non-riding group. The researchers divided the 

students names by gender and put a piece of paper with their name on it into two 

"hats", one "boy hat" and one "girl hat". The researcher then pulled out one name 

at a time from each hat to randomly select the students and equally divide the 

group by gender. The initial sample of sixteen included five males and eleven 

femal es . Upon completion of the sampling process , there t,,..,o males in the riding 

group and thsee males in the non-riding group. 

One week followin g the assignment of groups, participants in the riding 

group began their sessions. The cont ro l group began thei r readino free -time 

sessions also at thi s time. Fo llo,,·ing the eight- \\'cek interYenti on, al l students fro m 

both riding and non-riding groups again completed th Dl and the EI. 

Mat rial 

TheChildrcn·s o cpres ion lrn·cntory( Dl;Kovac . 19 _)i a _ item 

se lf- report instrum ent that asse se cogniti ,·e, affccti\'e and beha"ioral igns of 

d · ( A ct · • H) The COi ,,·a de,· loped through adaptation to the cprcss1on see ppen ix . 

. BDI B k t I 1961) ,,·hich i u cd frequent]\' Beck Depress ion lll\·entory ( : cc c a•· · -

I f-equency of vmptom wi thi n ,,·ith adolescents and adult s. The CD! mca ures t le 1 • 

I . .,.,ted on a three-point cale indicati ng symptom the pre,·ious 2 ,Yee ks. terns a1 e 1 ° 

. f ,111 torn and ___ being highe t sc\'erity of 
scwrit y ,,·ith - 0- being no presence o . P · 

f· 0_ - Score of J., or greater are 
s~111pt o111 . Total scores can range 10111 - · 

. . . . f d ·ess1·on (Stark et al.. 19 considered 1nd1cau, -e o cp1 
). The COi has been found 

. derate test-retest reliability, and good 
to ha,·e hi gh intern al consistency. mo ' 



discri minant va lidity, and co1Telates with rel t d 
a e constructs such as self-esteem 

hopelessness, and negati ve coonitive attributioi1 (K d. 1989 S 
~ s az 111 , ; anders et al., 

1992). In 1982, Kovacs completed a factor analysis on the CDI and found five 

factors. These include: negative mood interpersonal bl · fr · , pro ems, me 1ect1veness, 

anhedonia, and negati ve self-esteem. The test is appropriate for populations 

between ages 7-1 7 years old . 
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' 

The Self-Esteem In ventory (SEI ; Brown & Alexander, 199 1) was used to 

measure levels of self-esteem (see Appendix I). The SEI is an 80 item self-report 

instrum ent. It measures an indi vidual's perception and value of themsel\'es . The 

SE! is approp ri ate fo r children and young adu lts, ages 7 to 19. It contai ns four 

subscales including: academic competence, fam il y accep tance, peer popularity, 

and personal securit y. The academ ic competence subscale measures self-esteem 

in schoo l, educati on. academic competence, intelligence, learning and other 

scholarl y pursuits. The fa111il y accep tance sub calc measures se lf-esteem at ho111e 

::ind \\·ithin the fa 111ily uni t. The peer popularity subscale measures the quality, 

importance, and nature of the relati onships and interaction \\' ith indi \·iduals 

outside the family unit. The personal securi ty subscale mea ures the way the 

indi\·idual percei\'es hi s/her physical appearance, personal attribute such as body, 

d t · s Each subscale has a total of 20 character, conduct. temperament , an emo 1011 · 

ite ms. Each item has a score of 1-4. In ternal consistency ranges from · Oto .9o 

,., r ] · all se lf-esteem quotient. among the subscales. and .9-' 1or t 1e O\ er 

Accordino to the SE! e\amincr' s manual (Bro\\·n & Ale\ander, 1991), 
~ 

\·cry ]O\\ ' se If-esteem. ]O \\' se If-esteem, 
scores arc di\·ided into se\·en categories: -
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bclo\\· a\'crage self-esteem aye. 1 ' 1 age se f-estee, I · 1 n, 11 g 1 self-esteem, and very high 

self-esteem (see Table 4-1). 

Table 4-1 Guidelines for interpretin SEI . . g scores and dev1ahon quotients 

Self-Esteem Scores 1 ntemretati on % of Population included 

-69 Very Low self-esteem 2.32 

70-79 Low self-esteem 6.85 

80-89 Below Average self-esteem 16.09 

90-1 10 Average self-esteem 49.48 

111-120 Above Average self-esteem 16.09 

121 -130 Hi gh self-esteem 6.85 

131 + Very High self-esteem 2.32 

Procedures 

Once parental consent and child assent were gained , all participants \\·ere 

ad mini stered the CD! and the SE! as a pre-test measure before the experimental 

gro up began the intervention. All sixteen students that chose to be im·o lved in the 

stud y were taken to a classroom \\'ith only participants and researchers present. 

The st udents \\·ere given an ern·elope \\'ith both assessments and a demographic 

sheet (see Append ix G). Instructions fo r the assessments \\'ere on the front of the 

envelope (see Appendix G). The assessments were stapled together, so ha! f of the 

partic ipants rece i,·ed the CDI first, and the other half received the SEI first. One 
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of the i1ffes ti gators read the instructions out loud t ti t d d 
I 

k r 
o 1e s u ents , an c 1ec ed 1or 

understanding. Upon completion of the assess111e11 ts ti -+' · I d I 
, 1e pa1 L1c1pants p ace t 1e 

CDI, the SEI and the demographic sheet back into the envelope and sealed it 

themselves. Within one week of completing the assessments, the participants 

began the weekly sessions. 

Fol lowing the administration of the instruments, it was noted that four 

students scored within the depressed range on the CDI. At this point, the guidance 

counselor and principal were notified. One child scored a 27 on the CDI, which is 

indicative of a high level of depression. Following the procedures approved by the 

APIRB, the researcher spoke with the guidance counselor and it was discovered 

that the student was presently in counseling for numerous medical and 

psychological concerns. The guidance counselor infom1ed both the parents and 

the student's therapist of the high score. The other three students scored a 14 on 

the CDI which is indicative of mild depression. 
' 

The experimental group participated in an Equine Education program at 

Horse Power. The sessions included objectives and homework assi gnments (see 

Appendix J). The control group participated in free-time/reading acti viti es at the 

· · l k both oroups a0 ain completed school location . Follow111g the e1g it-wee course, ::, ::, 

· tl me procedures as with the the CDI and the SEI as a post-test measure usmg ie sa 

pre-test. 



CHAPTER IV 

RES ULTS 

The first hypothesis, that the group rec ei Ying the treatment of equine 

experi enti al learn ing would score significantl y lo\\'er at post-test than their non

riding peers on a standardi zed measurement of d pression, the Children' 

Depression ln\·entory- CO i, \\'a not supponed . The riding and the non-riding 

grou ps mean scores \\' ere both lo\\'er at po 1-tc 1. but ther \\'a no ig11ifica111 

difference bel\\-Cen the group . The econ<l h~vothe i that th grou1 Jani ipating 

in the equ ine program \,·oul<l ore signir, antly higher at r t-l c t than their 11 n-

p:ir1icip;1tin ':.! peer on the 'lf- E teem l11 , l:tllory- Fl " a _up1 oncd. pc ific 

res ul t. :ire outlined hclo" . 

.-\ 111 i \ Cd .-\ :\0 \ · .-\ \\ :1. pcrfo1111 ·J to t •. t th fi t h~1 thc. 1. tha he grou1 

rl'(l'i \ i11 ~ the 1rc:11111cn1 ore 1u11ic C\J ·n ·n 1al \\OulJ ha,c a r du t,on 111111 a. ur d 

k, el s nf Jcprcs. il• ll . The 111i \ cd d •. 1gn al lo" . a c m an .on l',fh h grour 

·1·111" l1 \_ l Pih ·s1. ";1st-~ ·J u. mg a Ir - . Io. -le t d •. tl!n for rq1c:11 cd 111c:isurc:-. .., 

. i j 1 ·l•r· . t).!llii a111h_ lo\\crth,n 
I \\ ·1 , - , I 111 • rt 1111 •• ••n1u1 utl th• -l':l( 1 ~rlHlp . 1Cll lo l. l :: -

the 11011-ridi11~ co111 rn l ':.!H• llP I[ ( 1.1 l 
. mall ample 

I- a,11 111 era 11011 . Figure - I <l 'pt 1 
. . I I ·t '·11l1,1 ,.r ., s,':.!111 ' -:-I ll' 111:1~· h:1 , • !HC\ Cll ll l l l -
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Although the overall test was not significant, there appeared to be some 

reductio n of depression in both groups. Scores for the CDI range fro m 0-5 3, a 

score of 13 or hi gher is indicative of depress ion, with IO \\·er scores indicati ng 

lo\\'er le\·els of depression (Ko\·acs, 1982; Stark et al. , 1987). Of the si xteen total 

pa1iicipants, fo ur scored with in the depressed range on the CDI. Of those fo ur, 

three were in the non-rid ing group. The riding group did experi ence a minor 

reduction (l (7) = 1. 240. 2 = 0.2 55) fro m pre-test (M = 6.250, SD = 4.803) to post-



test (M = 4.750, SD = 5. 70 1). The non-riding group also experienced a small 

reduct ion(! (7) = 0.6 11 , 12 = 0.56 1) from pre-test (M = 11 .125, SD = 7.791) to 

post-test (M = 9.750, SD = 9.6 18). The breakdown of CDI scores by group and 

pre-test (CDI-1 ) and post-test (CDI-2) are shown in Figure 

4-2 and 4-3 . 
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Figure 4-3. Comparison of pre-test and post-test Children's 
Depress ion Inventory scores for the non-riding group. 
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The second hypothesis, that the riding group would score significantly 

hi gher than their non-rid ing peers on a standardized measurement of self-esteem 

(i.e ., the Self-Esteem Inventory) fo llowing participation in an equine program was 

suppo rted. The part icipant gro up signifi cantly increased thei r self-esteem scores 

upon complet ion of the intervention as compared to non-part icipants (E (1 , 14) = 

6.014, 12 = .028) . When compared to the pre-test self-esteem scores, the post-test 

(M = 111.875, SD = 17.670) fo r the riding group was significantly higher than the 

post-test for the non-rid ing gro up (M = 89.625 , SD = 11 .963). The riding group 

did ex perience an increase from pre-test (M = 99.5 , SD = 27.903) to post-test (M 

= l l l .875, SD = 17.670). The non-riding gro up also experi enced an increase fro m 
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pre-test (M = 83. 75, SD= 13.346) to post-test (M = 89.625 , SD = 11 .963). In other 

\\·ords, se lf-esteem increased more for the riding group than fo r the non-riding 

group. Figure 4-4 illustrates the significant interaction of trea tment across time 

and treatment. 
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esteem scores by group and SE!( I) and SEI(2) . . . 
aic shown 111 Figure 4-5 and Figure 

-l -6. 
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Figure 4-5. Comparison of pre-test and post-test Self-Esteem Inventory 
scores for the riding group. 
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CHAPTER y 

DISCUSSION 

When a child or adolescent is depressed th . . , ey may exh1b1t low self-

esteem, poor soci al interaction skills be less accept db ti ·. • , e y 1e11 peers, or act out m 

aggn::ssive manners towards peers teachers fa1n1·1y ine111b d ti I , , ers an 1emse ves 

(Cole & Carpenti eri , 1990; Hecht et al. , 1998; Lewinsohn et al. , 1997). Staggering 

num bers of youth ex hibit depressi ve symptoms today (Albright, 1999). To deal 

with these numbers , many programs have been developed to treat depression in 

all popul ati ons. Some of these methods include: promoting self-esteem, conflict 

resoluti on programs, and social skills training. To meet the growing needs of our 

society, nev,, and innovati ve programs are constantly being developed. 

The main focus of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of one such 

program, Equine Experi enti al Learning (EEL). This study examined the 

effecti veness of EEL on depression and self-esteem in regular education middle 

schoo l students. Three studi es (Brown, 1995; Carlson, 1983; Emory, 1992) 

attempted to measure similar areas, but they all utili zed special education 

populations. Bro,rn studi ed severely emotionally di sturbed children, Carlson 

. . . • b·i· · d E 10 ry studied asocial ado lescents . stud ied students with leammg d1 sa 1 1t1es, an 11 

d a 1 education population with the 
It was the intent of thi s researcher to stu Ya re.:,u ar 

hOJ)e of oreater oenerali zability . .:, .:, 

thods of treatment to be effective fo r 
Previous studies have found some me 

. . I 1980; Lewinsohn et al. , 1990; Stark 
reduc111 g depressive symptoms (Butler et a ·, 

. . de ression scores for both the 
ct al. , 1987 ). Although there was a reduct ion 111 p 
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riding and non-riding groups at post-test tl . . . 
' 1ere was not a significant difference in 

the amount of reduction. The present sample ·I ·b· d • 
ex 11 ite higher levels of depression 

than the average school population. A total of 2501 f h. . . 
1 0 0 t 1s sample scored w1th111 

the depressed range, with avera 0 e school populat" I · 
1 .::, 1011 1av111g on y 2% _ 5.7% 

within the depressed range (Cicchetti & Toth 1998· Ka d. 1989 K h , , z 111, ; utc er, 1997; 

Moreau & Mufson, 1997). 

Depress ion 

Based on anecdotal reports from those invo lved in the intervention : the 

riding instructors, classroom teachers, guidance counselor and van dri ver, the 

riding group appeared to improve in many areas whi le attending weekly equi ne 

sess ions . They noted that the students interacted more with peer , smiled more, 

appeared more confident, and looked forward to attending ession . There was not 

any anecdotal data reported regarding the non-riding group. s noted earlier, 

children with depress ion and lo,Y self-este 111 exhibi t similar yrnptoms uch a : 

soc ial isolation. difficulties " ·ith peers. sadness. lack of energy. lo of pleasure in 

ac ti,·itics , and low self-esteem (Cole & Carpenti ri, 1990; H cht et al., 199 ; 

Le\\·insohn et al. , 1997). Although it " ·a impo sible for the riding in tructor to 

kno\\· what the students outward symptoms ,,-ere pre,·1ou to treatment. they did 

note a change during the eight- \\·eek period. 

Self-e teem 

d I · focus of the present pilot 
Althouoh self-esteem ,,·as assesse 't le 1113 111 

.::, 

de ressi ,·e S)111ptoms. Se! f-es teem as 
study was to e,·aluate the effec t of EEL on P 

f ado lescent's life including: social. 
does depress ion. effec ts many areas o an 
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academi c, coping ski lls and peer relation (A . 
s unol a, Stattm & unni , 2000; 

Dumont & Provost, 1999; Slomkowski Kl · & M 
' em ' annuzza, 1995). In their 2000 

study, Aunola et al. studied a population of 1185 d 1 a O escents, 14 to 15 years of 

age. Adolescents were given five assessments t fill . 0 1 out to measure achievement 

strategies, internalizing problem behavior external' · . bl b · , 12mg p10 em ehav1or, school 

adjustment and self-esteem. Parents of the adolescents were given three 

assessments to measure their adolescents' achieven1ent strateo· t 1· · 
0 1es, ex ema 12mg 

problem behavior, and school adjustment. Aunola et al. found that low self-

esteem was associ ated with academic difficulties, poor peer relations, and 

depressive symptoms. They found that the lower the self-esteem reported, the 

higher level of maladaptive academic strategies they used. 

Dumont and Provost ( 1999) studied 297 adolescents to examine a possible 

relat ionship between self-esteem, coping skills, social support and depression. 

Ado lescents were given six assessments to measure daily hassles, depression, 

social suppo11, coping strategies social activit ies and self-esteem. The researchers 

concluded that adolescents with higher self-esteem were more well-adjus1ed and 

less involved in il]eoa] antisocial ac ti vit ies than their low self-esteem peers. They 
0 

also fo und a si onificant relationship between depression and low self-eSteem. 
0 

Slomkowski et al. (1995) studied 122 adolescents with attentional 

. . 1 · I · b t veen ]o\\ self-esteem and difficulti es to evaluate a possible re at1ons 11p e \ 

Att . D fi . o· d (ADHD) Usina fi ve measurements, they assessed self-ent1on e 1c1t 1sor er · o 

. d. t IQ and other mental health 
esteem, ADHD symptoms, psychosocial a JU st111en , 

. . was related to higher levels of ADHD 
concerns. They fo und that ]O\\ self-esteem 
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, :-rnptonL and lm, crl ,·cl of p chosocial adJ·u t T 
s ment. hey concluded that there 

1s a grea t need to add rc s academ ic and self • 
-eSteem issues during adolescence. 

A noted in the above research studie If . 
s, se -esteem plays an important role 

in the hea lthy development of an adolescent a d · . 1 . 
n is ie ated to depression . The 

findi ng of the present study reveal that EEL may b f.. · 
e an e 1ect1ve method to 

increase self-esteem in adolescents. It is also possi'bl ti. t tl · · e 1a 1e increase 111 self-

esteem occu1Ted not because of participation in the equi·ne b 1 program ut rat 1er 

because of the intense group involvement with peers, a sense of accomplishment 

from learning a new task, or the fact they received more attention by leaving 

school each week. Future studies should include an intense peer group activity 

such as a team sport, or team educational challenge as an additional control group. 

Limitations 

There are limitations in the present study. These include the small sample 

size, and the limited geographical area. With regard to sample size, only 35% of 

the parental consent letters sent out from the school were returned. This might be 

improved by closer follow up by researchers and school perso1rnel, possibly a 

second letter to remind parents of the deadline for consent return. With regard to 

the limited geographical area, it is the intent of this researcher to follow this pilot 

study with similar experimental designs at other riding facilities and schools 

throughout the United States. Initially, this study was designed as a pilot study to 

. . . . . c. t d As noted earlier, the equine 1dent1fy possible areas of mterest fo1 1uture s u Y· 

. . fi t ffi ct on self-esteem scores. This program was fou nd to have a s1gn1 1can e e 

. . sments with the belief that with a 
researcher wou ld continue with the same asses 
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IJrg 'r sample si1c and \\'idcr geographi c 1 _ . . 
a a1 ea, there mi ght also be a statistical 

si!:,niti cancc found fo r depress ion. 

It should be noted that the cunent .1 p1 ot study does establish a model for 

future research. It utili zed an experimental d · • 
es1gn, with random sampling, reliable 

and \·a lid in strum ents, and a pre-test post-test d · 0 A . esi.:,,n , s noted by previous 

researchers attempting to measure the effective f · ness o equme programs (Brown, 

1995; Carlson, 1983; Emory, 1992) sample size is a · - bl · • ' n ongomg p10 em with this 

type of study. It is the recommendation of this researcher that future research 

follow a si mil ar design and that researchers collaborate to combine data for 

further analys is. 

Conclusion 

It is the be] ief of this researcher that equine facilitated learning is an 

effective, innovati ve method of improving self-esteem and possibly reducing 

depressive symptoms. Because it can be offered in large groups, often only 

requiring one horse (Simonson & Bonifay, 1999), this intervention can be a cost 

effective way to reach children. Simonson and Bonifay utilized a horse in their 

middle school science program. Students had daily contact with the horse during 

science class. The students were responsible for the care, grooming, feeding, stall 

cleaning and designing of a facility for the horse. Although they did not utilize an 

. . • dB ,ifay noted a school-wide 
expcnmental des ign, anecdotally S1monson an °1 

. d t' · 11 behavioral referrals and 
improvement in standardi zed test scores, re uc 10111 

. _ 11 chool atmosphere following 
school absences, and an improvement m ovei a s 

. . 
0

• Whether it is the horse or the 
implementati on of th e equine sc ience pro.:,,iam. 

.., 
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required peer interaction that produces these results, we might never know. \\ hat 

is important is that in this study it was documented that horses may be an 

effecti ve facilitator for this change. 

-.. 
'I 
l 
C 
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Appendix A 

AUSTIN PEAY STATE UNIVERSITY INSTITUTIONAL 
REVIEW BOARD (APIRB) APPLICATION FOR PROJECT 

APPROVAL 

I. TITLE OF PROJECT: A pilot study to examine tl1e re t f · . . . . e iec so an equme 
expenent1 al learning program on chlldren's self-reported d · 

d If 
epress1ve symptoms 

an se -esteem. 
2.PRI 1CIPAL I VESTIGATOR(s): 
Kathleen Saucier, ~raduate Student, Austin Peay State University, Psychology 
Department, Clarksville, TN, (931) 387-0059 
Isabella McDaniel, M.Ed ., Owner and Executive Director of Horse Power, Inc., 
848 Webster Road, Temple, New Hampshire, 03084, (603) 654-6308. 
3. FACULTY SUPERVISOR: 
Na nci Stewart Woods, Ph.D., Associate Professor, Austin Peay State Uni ,·ersity, 
Psychology Department , Clarksvill e, T , (931) 221-7236 
4. SO RCE OF FUNDING FOR THE PROJECT: 
Grant from McDonald's Chi ldren's Charities in the amount ofSI0,000 has been 
a,\·arded to Horse Power to fund the program for the Spring 2000 pilot study. 
(P lease see att ached grant proposal) 
5. PURPOSE OF THE I 1VESTJG ATION: 
The purpose of this investigation is to evaluate whether children 's self-reported 
dcpressi\·e symptoms and self-esteem ,,·ill be effected b pa11icipation in an 
equine ed ucation program. 
6. IS THIS RESEARCH IS BEING COND CTE D TO FULFILL 
REQ IREl\'IE NTS FOR A GRAD ATE DEGREE. 

YES NO X 
7. DESCRIBE \\'HO PARTI CIPA TS WILL BE, HOW PARTICIP T(S) 
WILL BE RECRUITED, THE NUM BER AN D AGE OF TH~ 
PARTICIPAl\TS AND ANY PROPOSED CO~I PENSATIO '. _ 

. . . f· 1 · ·th orade cla e (_0-- student The part1c1pants mil be yo]unteers 10m t 1ree SL\ =i • 

each) at South Meadow School in Conval, 1 c,,· Hampshire. tud_ents ,~·II; be d 
. ' 1 · . t(s) Parents will be 1n1om1e 

g1Yen the consent from to take home tot 1e11 paren · . 1. •id 
. d • 1 ct· 0 ti at whether or not their c 11 
111 \\Titino of all aspects of the stu Y me u 111 => 1 • 1 ·id 

. . => . . . I ·1d ' o des and that the or their c 11 can 
part1c1pates 1s unrel ated to theu c 11 s =>ra . . 1 t ative consequence. 
] · · · · t" 1o at any ume ,,·111ou neg 

c 1ange their 111111d about part1cipa 11 _=> 
0 12 will be chosen from 

T,wnty 6th grade students ranging 111 age from 1 - y~ars~s ames will be 
I · ed parental consent 10n • 

t 11: pool of students ,,·ho return sign 
O

r I s These children ,,·ill be 
d . I . 10 males and I iema e . 

ra,Yn from a hat until t 1ere a1e . 1 M Ed. (ExecutiYe Director of 
approached individually by Isabella McDarne ' · t 10 pai1icipate in the study 
H . If ach1ldchoosesno 0 orse Po,Yer) to ga111 assent. .

1 
le of Io males and I 

. f. the hat untI a sarnp . I I 0 another name ,,·II I be dram1 1 om d 11 has been 2:a111ed , t 1e 
fe males has been obtained . Once bolh consent an assei ~ 
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male participants and the l O female !)ai·t,·c· . . 1pants will be d 
1 

. 
ei ther the e:x pcnmental or the contro l grou ran om Y ass igned to , p. 
8. DESCRIB E TH E, RESEARCH PROCEDURE 
LANG AGE: SIN NON-TECHNICAL 

(Week I) The 20 pa11ic ipating students will be k d 
Depression Inventory (CDI) and the Self E t aslne to complete the Children 's 

. . , seem ventory (SEI) Th CDI. 
27-item pencil and paper test which takes about 10 20 . · e is a 

. • • - minutes to complete The 
SEI 1s a 80 item pencil and paper test which takes ab t 30 45 · · . ou - mmutes to 
complete. These assessments will be completed at tJ1e I I d · . . . sc 100 , an will be 
admrn1stered by Isabella McDamel and Mary Blake th h 1 . 

, 1 • • • • , e sc oo counselor, dunno 
a \\·eekly 1 1/2 hom read111g/~u_1et/st_udy tune. The participants will be taken to a .:o 

separate classroom for adm1111stratJon of the assessments Wh 11 · · . . . en a part1c1pants 
are fi ni shed complet_111 g the assessments, they will participate in the random 
ass ignment to expenmental or control groups (i .e. , they will help draw names 
from a "boy hat" and a "girl hat"). The school counselor will remain for the 
entire session , including the random assigrn11ent process, to be available to any 
students who are upset about not getting to participate in the equine education 
program . The ten students who are chosen for the control group will receive an 
appropriate level book as compensation. 
(Weeks 2-11) Each week students who are not pa11 of the study and the control 
group participants will stay at South Meadow School, and be a part of a 1 ½ hour 
reading/qui et/study time. During this same time period the 10 pai1icipants in the 
experimental group will be transpo11ed by a school system employee in a school 
system vehicle to the Horse Power facility in Temple, New Hampshire where they 
will participate in a 1 hour long equine educational program. The students will be 
learning from an establi shed Equine Experiential curriculum, which will be taught 
by cenified Equine Facilitated Mental Association instructors. The cun-iculum 
includes Safety Care and Groomino of the Horse, Budgeting for a Horse, ' ' .:, 
Feeding and Medical Care, Pl anning a barn, and Basic Horseback riding. 
(Week 12) The 20 participating students will again be asked to complete the 
Children's Depression 111ventory (CDI), and the Self-Esteem Iiwent~~ (SEI). 
These assessments will be completed at the school, and will be admmiStered by a 
classroom teacher and Isabella McDaniel during the weekly 1 ½ hour 
reading/qui et/study time. 
9. POTENTIAL BENEFITS AND ANTICIPATED RIS~: . 

. . h 1- · ts These include nsk of There are potential physical nsks to t e pai 1c1pan · . . 
H p . and dunno the equme 

physical injury durina the trip to and from orse owei , .:o 
1 . t: . . ti th horses To protect tie 

educati on classes while 111 close contact WI 1 e . ·. 
1 

t and from 
. . 1 ·11 be dnvma t 1e van o 

pan1 c1pants, onl y ce11ified school personne wi . 
1 

b .:o .-ety around the 
. . . . f . ants wd eon sai, 

the classes. The 1111tial cl ass given to pai icip . . -11 be at a one-to-one 
l . . · I ses pa111c1pants w1 1orses. Dunno the equrne education c as . 1 H e Power's ridin° 

. .:o • I b Ila McDa111e , ors .:o 
ratio of Horse Power staff to children. sa e . R.d. g r.1structor (One of 
· • Tl tic Master 1 111 11 

instruc tor, is a NARHA Ce111fied ierapeu R.d. Instructor- Beginner 
l ~ · • ACRlP Certifi ed I mg on y 2) 111 the nat ion), and an 

th rough Ad vanced. 
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\ 0. DESC RIBE THE INFORMED CONSE 1T PROCESS I 1CLUDE A 
CO PY OF THE I 'FORMED CONSENT DOCUMENT . ~ 
Each 6th grade tudent will take home a letter to their parents f ti · · 1 < • , rom 1e pnnc1pa 
of South Meadow School_, Mr. Gilmore. The letter will state that the school is 
aware of the study and will emphasize that parents and children are free to d ·d . . ec1 e 
whether they want to part1c1pa~e. The infoi:n:ed consent fonn will also emphasize 
the vo l~ntary nature of t~e p~OJ~ct. In add1tio~, parents will be told that; a) the 
project 1s not part of the1r child s regular curnculum and participating or not 
participating will not affect their child's grade; b) only 10 randomly chosen 
students will actually get to go to Horse Power and work with the horses c) they 
or their child will be able to withdraw from the study any time with no negative 
consequences; and d) they will be notified if their child scores above what is 
expected for their age, and given resources available to them and their child by 
Mary Blake, school counselor (Scores of 13 or above are considered indicative 
levels of depression). Once the parents have given consent, each randomly chosen 
student will be spoken to individually by Isabella McDaniel, M.Ed., Executive 
Director of Horse Pov.rer to detem1ine if they would like to pa11icipate. Ms. 
McDaniel will emphasize to the students that they only have a 50% chance of 
being chosen to ,:vo rk with the horses. The students will be given the opportunity 
to refuse to participate, and it will be clearly stated to them that they may 

wi thdraw at any time. . . . . 
This is to cei1ify that the only involvement of human part1c1pants 111 this research 

study will be as described above. 

Principal Investigator's Signature 

Faculty Supervisor's Signature (if appropriate) 
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Appendix C 

Letter to Parents 

Dear Parent, 

This Spring we will be _involved with a pilot research project through Horse 
Power and Pony Fann 111 Temple. The purpose of the stud · t ·f . y 1s o see I students 
that attend horse education classes feel better about themselve d th · b'l· · . . s an e1r a 1 1t1es. 
Kathleen Saucier of Austm Peay State University Clarks, ille T · d · . . . . . . . , , , 1s con uctmg 
the project 111 conJunct1011 with Boo McDamel, M.Ed., Executive Director and 
owner of Horse Power & Pony Fann. 

The intent of the project is to try and measure the effectiveness of Horse Power as 
a therapeutic riding program. To do this, we will have two groups of Jo students 
each who will be participating from our present sixth grade. One group will 
attend Horse Power one morning a week during April and May and the other 
gro up will participate in their regular program at South Meadow. grant from 
McDonald's Children's Chariti es has been secured so that there is no cost fo r 
selected students to parti cipate in the project. Th is grant will fund a broader 
project nex t year. \Ve have the good fortune to pilot the design. 
In order to select the students who will be parti cipating, all grade 6 student wi ll 
be involved in an initi al screening. Enclosed with thi s letter ou, ill find a 
Consent to Participate form that the researchers are asking ou tor ad and mak a 
decision whether or not you would like your child to parti cipate in the tudy. 
Twenty students will be randomly selected fro m the tudent that return the e 
siirned fo m1 s, so that there ,,·ill be a total of 10 girls and 10 bo sin th tud . If 
y;u r child is selected to panicipate, you will b notified of which group they are 
as igned to. 1 f at any time you\\ ish to remove our child from the tud or they 
\\' ish to be rcmo,·ed that choice wi 11 be res1 ected. 
Please compl ete th e, attached consent fom1 if you ' ould like ou_r child to 

· h' Id's adn sor b parti cipate in the research study, and return 1t to o~r c 1 

------- -

incerely, 

Ho\\'ard Gi !more 
Principal 

. Thank you fo r your cooperat ion. 



Appendix D 
Consent Form 

Conse nt to Participat . 
. e 111 a Research Stud 

Austm Peay State U . . y 
You are bei ng asked to al low your child t _n~verSi_ty 
fo m1 is intended to provide you with inc 

O 
pa~ictpate In a research study. This 

. iom1at1011 about th· t d 
the researchers li sted below about this stt d is s u y. You may ask 
and Sponsored Research, Box 4517, Aus;i1; ;r yo~ may c~ll th~ Office of Grants 
TN 3 7044, (93 1) 22 1-788 I with questions b eay 

I 
tat~ Umversity, Clarksville, 

. . a out t 1e nohts of h part1c1pants . ;:, researc 

1. TITLE OF RESEARCH STUDY 
A pilot study to examine the effects of an equ1· · • . ne expenential learnino 
the self-report depressive symptoms and self-esteem. .:, program on 
2. PRJNCIPAL INVESTIGATOR 
Kathleen Saucier, Graduate Student Austin Peay St t u · · , a e mvers1ty 
Psycholo~y Depa1iment, Clarksville, TN (931) 387-0059 ' 
Dr. Nanci Stewart Woods Ph.D. Associate Professor F It s · . . . ' ' , acu y uperv1sor ~;;~Ill Peay State University, Psychology Department, Clarksville, TN (931,)221-

Isabella McDaniel , M.Ed ., Owner and Executive Director of Horse p I ower, nc. , 
848 Webster Rd, Temple, ew Hampshire, 03084, (603)654-6308 
3. THE PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH 
The purpose of this study is to see if students that attend horse education classes 
feel better about themselves, and their abilities. 
4. PROCEDURES FOR THIS RESEARCH 
You are being asked to allow your child to be a part of this research study. Ten of 
the twenty children who get to be in the study will travel to a local horse farn, to 
learn how to care for and ride horses. If you agree to allow your child to 
pa11icipate, and their name is one of the ones drawn from a hat, they wi ll be 
approached by one of the researchers to see if they are willing to be a part of the 
12 week study. Onl y 20 children will be able to be in this study. Even if your 
child is one of the 20 children, only 10 will get to travel to the horse farn, . The ten 
children who oet to work with the horses and the other ten children will be asked 

::, 

to fi II out two surveys at the beginning of the study and again 11 weeks later. 
These surveys are called The Children's Depression Inventory and the Self 
Esteem Inventory. The Children's Depression Inventory takes about 15_ - 20 
minutes to complete. The Self Esteem Inventory takes about 30 - 45 mmut~s to 
complete. In the event that your child scores above what is expected for their age 
on the surveys you will be notified by Mary Blake, Guidance Counselor_- Ms. 
Blake will adv,ise you of available services for your child. After c~mpletmg the 

. . d . s by drawmo names from two surveys the children will be d1v1de mto two group ::, 
a hat. Half ;f the students will attend a horse education class onceda week _a

1
: 

H h. Tl ther halfof the stu ents w1 
orse Power in Templ e ew Hamps Jre. ,e O . f I · 

. . . . ' . . I M d v School with the rest o t ieir 
pa111c1pate m a read mo act1v1ty at Sout 1 ea O\- . ·11 · elude· 
I . . o Tl I education classes w1 m . 

c assmates m their reoular classroom. ,e ,orse F d. o and 
S o . B d tino for a Horse ee Ill::, 

afety, Care and Grooming of the Horse, u ge O ' 



JJ 

Medical Care. Planning a barn, and Basic Ho · b k .. 
. ·] I . ise ac ndmo The stud t h . be go ing tot 1e 1orse education classes will r·d .::,·_ ens t at will 

- . h J e on a van dnven by sch I 
personnel dun~1g sc ool hours. All information that your child ·v 00. 

kept confidential to the extent provided by law Tl gi es_us will be 
will only have a number on them not a name The 1e s1urveyslyour child fills out 

. c . . . · on Y peop e that will have 
access to any 1111om1at1on that 1dent1fies your child w·th ti . 

d · . 1 mt number will be the researchers. The ata will be stored 111 a locked file w·tl 1 1 . . . . 1 1 on Y t 1e researchers 
having access to 11. If at any time dunno the study you O h"ld d • 

· · · I · d ·11 .::, ryourc 1 ec1detostop 
Pa111c1pat111g, t 1e1r ata w1 be destroyed. If data is publi.shed d • • 

. . or presente 1t will 
be done so 111 a way that wdl not reveal the identity of your child. ' 
5. POTENTIAL RISKS OR BENEFITS TO YOU 
lf your child deci_d~s to ~ea part of this study, he/she does not have to answer 
questions_ or part1c1pate 111 an activity if he/she does not want to. At anytime 
during this study your child may ask to be taken out of the program. There will be 
no effect on their grades or school activities if they choose to stop. There are 
potential phys ical risks to yo ur child while participating in this study. These risks 
include possible physical injury during tran portation to and from Horse Po, er, 
and physical injury during the horse education classes while in close contact with 
the horses. To protect yo ur child, only school personnel, ill be driving the van to 
and from Horse Power. During the hor e educati on classes. there will always be 
at least one adult \\'ith each child. In other word , when your child i riding. there 
,,·ill always be someone nex t to them on the ground. Also to protect our child 
from injury while near the horses the first class to b given , ill be on horse 
sa fet y. In the event of an accident, your child i covered by chool tran por1ation 
insurance during the drive, and by Hor e Power insurance while attending the 
horse education sess ions. 
6. INFORJ\IED CON SE T T ATEi\lEi\T . 
1 ha,·c read about thi s study, ,,·hy it is being done, and any benefit or _n k 
in,·oh-cd fo r mv child . I understand that I do not haYc to allow my chJ\d t~ 
panici patc in tl;i s st ud y. and my refusal to allow my child to par1icipatc ~,·ill 
. d d I 1 · f I oive con ent for my child to 111,·ol Yc no pen::ilt y to them. l un erstan t 1a 1 => . . 

. · · t ti 1 thev will not b 111cluded in participate, and they do not ,v1sh to parucipa c. m i , 1 ·id' 
I . I t .. thdraw 111)' con ent for 111) c 11 the stud v. I und erstand that I ha,·e t 1e ng 11 ° '' 1 

1 . . d d ti at all data collected from 11cm 
participation at any tim e dunng the stu Yan .1 d h I choice will 

• . , child from the tu \' . 1 a will be destroyed . If l choose to remo, e 111 ) . . ~ h. 1 d)' and 
I . Id . ssion to par11c1pate in t I s u 

be respec ted. I agree to gi,·e my c 11 penrn . . . 1 of their human 
. . . te I ha\'e not o1, en up a1 

understand that by agreemg to pai1icipa d=>b K tl leen aucier a 
· ~ d · b · o conducte v a 1 ' ri ght s. I understand that the stu Y is em~ . k- .- 11 TN und r the 

• S vers1tv Clar ' 1 e. graduate student at Austin Peay late 111 , ' b r in the Depar1111ent of 
. . . S w ods a faculty mem c supen·1s1on of Dr. Nanci te,,·a11 ° '. .. _.11 T J ha,·e been 

P . S u · ·ersit)' Cla1ks, 1 e, · r svcholooy at Austin Peay tate 111 ' ' d d about any discom1or1 . - .::,_ . . d . t be followe an . 
1nfo1111ed 111 \\TJt111 0 of the proce ur es O . . 1 ha,·e any que 11ons 

· ' . => d . d ti at 1 fa t anv 11 me ' · \\h1ch may be 111,·oh·ed. I un e1stan 1 , ct Kathleen auc1er at 
. . . . I stud\' I can conta 

regarding my child's par11c1p at1on JJ1 t ,e - · , J)?? 1_ 236, Mary Blake 
(93 1) 387-0059. Dr. lanci Ste\\'art Woods at (9J -- \tcDanicl- Hore Power at 
(guidance counselor- South Meado,,·s School) . or Boo· 



(603)654-6308. l have been told that l am free to tern,inate my child's 
·t·ic ipation at any time without penal ty or prcJud1cc and to haYe all data 

pal . . 
obtained from my child \\·1thdrawn from the study and destroyed. 1 under tand 
that 1 \\'ill recei\'e a copy of thi s forn, . 

~re of Resc_arch Participant_ 
(or legally autho ri zed rcprcsentat1\·c 

------
ignaturc ofRc ~archer 

Date 

---



Appendix E 

Student Assent 

J / 

You arc being asked to be a part of a study pro· t J . 
• • Jee • ust like when yo d 

experiment m science to see how somethino wo k . u O an 
. . . o r s, we are trymg t · f 

learn mg to care for and nde horses (the Horse Po p . 0 see 1 

wer IO£ram) helps k I 
fee l better about themselves . Your parents have al . d 0 .d ma e peop e 

. iea Y sa1 that you ca b 
of thi s study 1f you want to . You do not have to paiiic · t ·r 11 e part 

. d I b . ipa e I you do not want to 
and If you o c 1oose to e a pa1i of this study and chaii . 

. · ge your mmd you can stop 
at any tim e dunng the next twelve weeks. It is your choice. 

Being pa11 of this study has nothing ~o do with what you do in school. In other 
words, whether or not you say yes will not have anything to do with . d 

d " " d . yom gra es. 
If you . o say yes t~ ay your name will be put in a hat and five boys and five 
girls will end up gettmg to go to Horse Power and work with and ride horses. The 
other five girls and five boy.swill s'.ill be in the study but they will not be going to 
Horse Power. Remember- JUSt saymg "yes" today does not mean that you will be 
one of the ten students who end up in the horse paii of the study. 

All of the students who say yes, will be asked sometime this week or next to fill 
out two surveys about how they fee l about themselves and others. About twelve 
weeks from now everyone wi ll again be asked to fill out the same surveys. When 
everyone is finished filling out the surveys the first time, names will be drawn 
from a hat and you wi ll find out what group you are in. 

The SCHOOL group will fill out the surveys described above, but not go to the 
Horse Power classes. If you are in this group you will receive a book about horses 
after the names have been drawn. 

The HORSE POWER oroup will fill out the surveys described above and be 
dri ven to th e Horse Po~er Program once a week for ten weeks. You wi !I spend 

. b I t - c:0r horses Dunn° the ten an hour at the fam1 and you will learn a out 10w o ca1e 1' · ::, . 

. II ·d· . ti I O •se You will not receive a weeks you will spend some time actua y n 111g 1e 1 1 · 
book about horses. 

· ti at you have Please ask Ms . McDaniel and Ms. Blake and questions 1 
· 

f 1 . t dy Remember you can 
Please sign below if you would like to be a part O t 11s s u · 
change your mind later if you want. 

Name 
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Appendix F 

April 12, 2000 

Dear Parent/Guardi an: 

Your chi ld has been selected to be a part of the Horse Power Study. 

Today they were asked to fill out the surveys that were mentioned in the previous 

fonm sent home. The students \\·ere th n selected to be in either the ridino or the 
;:, 

non- rid ing group . Please take a moment to speak with your child r garding th ir 

ass ign111 ent to a gro up . It is i111 po rt ant to keep in mind that both groups ar 

essenti al to the study. We greatl y appreciate 1ou and your child 's panicipation in 

thi s program. If there are any concerns. please~ el fre to contact Mr . Blake at 

South Mcado\,·. You can also cal l me at m home at (931).., -00 9 if you have 

any quc li ons rega rding the study. 

Sincerely 

Kathleen Saucier 
Austin Peay State University 



April 12, 2000 

Dear Parent/Guardian: 

Your child has chosen not to pa11icipate in the Horse Power Study. We 

greatly appreciate you and your child's time during the initial process. Please 

take a moment to speak with your child regarding their decision, and if there are 

any fui1her questions please feel free to contact Mrs. Blake at South Meadow 

School. You may also call me at my hom e at (93 l) 387-0059 if you have any 

questions regarding yo ur child ' s decision . 

Sincerely 

Kathleen Saucier 
Austin Peay State Uni versity 
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. Appendix G 
Demographic Sheet and A 

ssessment Instructions 

Name~~------~-=:--------~ 
First Last 

Age ___ _ 

Male ___ _ Female ---- (check one) 

Assess ment Instructions 

Dear Student: 

Open the envelope and take out all of the sheets of paper. Fill in the 

information on the page that is not stapled to the others (your name, age, 

male/female). Now, you can fill out the papers with all of the questions on 

them- the ones that are stapled together. Please keep them stapled together. 

When vou are finished answerino the questions put everything back into the 
• . b l 

envelope and seal it yourself. 

Thank you for your help with our study. 



Appendix H 

Children 's De • press10n Inventory 

Item 1 
□ I am sad once in a while. 
□ I am sad most of the time. 
□ I am sad all the time. 

Item 2 
□ Nothing will ever ,vork out for me. 
□ I am not sure if things will work out for me. 
□ Things will work out for me O.K. 

Item 3 
D I do most things O.K. 
D I do most things wrong. 
D J do everything wrong. 

Item 4 
D I have fun in many things. 
D I have fun in some things. 
D Nothing is fun at all. 

Item 5 
□ I am bad all the time. 
□ l am bad many times. 
D I am bad once in a while. 

Item 6 
D I think about bad things happening to me 

once in a while. 
D I \\ 'OITY that bad things will happen to me. 
D I am sure that te1Tible things will happen to me. 

Item 7 
□ I hate myself. 
D I do not like myself. 
D I like myself. 

Item 8 
D All bad things are my fault. 
D Many bad things are my fault. 
D Bad things are not usually my fault. 

Item 9 
D I do not think about killing myself. . 
D I think about killing myself but I would not do it. 

D I \\'ant to kill myself. 
Item 1 O 

D I fee l like crying every day. 
D I fee l like crying many days. 
D I fee l like crying once in a while. 

()1 



Item 11 
□ Things bother me all the time. 
□ Things bother me many times. 
□ Thi ngs bother me once in a while. 

Item 12 
□ I like being with people 
□ J do not like being with people many times 
□ J do not want to be with people at all. 

Item 13 
□ I cannot make up my mind about things. 
□ It is hard to make up my mind about things. 
□ 1 make up my mind about things easily. 

Item 14 
□ I look O.K. 
□ There are some bad things about my looks. 
□ I am ugly. 

Item 15 
D I have to push myself all the time to do my schoolwork. 
D I have to push myself many times to do my schoolwork . 
D Doing my schoo lwork is not a big probl em. 

Item 16 
D I have troubl e sl eeping every ni ght. 
□ I have troubl e sleeping many nights. 
□ I sleep pretty well. 

Item 17 
D I am tired once in a whi le. 
0 1 am tired many days. 
D I am tired all the time. 

Item 18 
D Most days I do not feel li ke eat ing. 
D Many days I do not feel li ke eating. 
D I eat pretty well. 

Item 19 
D I do not \\ .OITY about aches and pains. 
D 1 \\"OtTy about aches and pai ns many times. 
D I worry about aches and pa ins all the time. 

Item 20 
D I do not fee l alone. 
D I feel alone many times . 
D I fee l alone all the time. 

Item 21 
D I ne\·er have fun at schoo l. 
D I have fun at school only once in a while. 
D I have fun at schoo l many times. 



Item 22 
O I have plenty of friends. 
0 I have some friends but I wish I had more. 
O I do not have plenty of friends. 

Item 23 
O My schoolwork is all right. 
o My schoolwork is not as good as before. 
o I do very badly in subj ects I used to be good in. 

Item 24 
O I can never be as good as other kids. 
O I can be as good as other kids ifI want to. 
O I am just as good as other kids . 

Item 25 
D Nobody really loves me. 
□ I am not sure if anybody loves me. 
D I am sure that somebody loves me. 

Item 26 
D I usuall y do what I am told. 
D I do not do what J am told most times. 
□ I never do what I am told . 

Item 27 
□ I get along with people. 
□ I get into fi ghts many times. 
D I get into fi ghts all the time. 

bJ 
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Self-Esteem Index 
Always 
True 

J. My parents and I have fun together. 

2. I am a hard and steady vvorker at school. 

3. I'm pretty popular with other kids my age. 

4. Kids pi ck on me a lot. 

5. My home li fe is prett y pl easant. 

6. I am good at sc hool ,, ork. 

7. I'm a lot of fun to be around. 

S. I ha,-c nightmares allllost c,-cry night. 

9. \\'e ha,-c a ,-cry close lalllily. 

10. I am prett y good abou t doing my 

homc"·ork 0 11 time. 

11. It · c:1 y for lllC to make friend 

12. I Ol!C ll kc! asha!llcd ormy elf. 

U \ 1y parents don't listen to me. 

1-l l'm pro ud of my school ,,·ork . 

15. l am a leade r in most of the game 

that 111:, friends play. 

16. \ 1y rricnds don ·1 ha,·c much confidence 

111 lllC. 

17. I can go 10 lllY parents,, ith my problem 

04 

Usually Usuall~· Always 
True False False 



Always Usual(,_, U ., sually Al True True ways 

l 8. r give the teachers a lot of trouble at school. 

J 9. I don't have trouble talking to other people. 

20. r exaggerate my troubles in order to get 

attention from other people. 

2 l. My parents understand me as well as most 

kids' parents do . 

22. r like going to school. 

23 . l'm as ni ce looking as most other kids. 

24. I never feel like I'm pa1i of the group . 

25. My parents are proud of me. 

26. My parents are di sappointed in my school 

grades. 

27. My fr iends think I have pretty good ideas. 

28. It takes me a long time to get used to new 

things. 

29. My fa mil y is interested in me and the things 

that I do. 

30. I do as littl e work at school as I can get by with. 

3 I. I think I'm pretty easy to like. 

32 . I'm usuall y the last one to be chosen fo r a game. 

33. Nobody pays much attention to me at home. 

False False. 

VJ 



Alwavs 
True· 

l -1 . chool \\'Ork isn' t \·ery interesting. 

35. I'm not shy. 

36. J am often afraid. 

37. l feel left out of things at home. 

38. My teachers like me. 

:9. The other kids usually want me to take 

charge when we work on a school project 

together. 

--1 0. My fri ends let me take the bl ame fo r things 

they ha\·e done. 

--11 . My parents don' t sco ld me unless I 

de crve it. 

--1 2. I am slO\\' when it comes to doing my 

school \,·ork . 

--13 . I usuall y say ,,·hat 1 think. 

--1--1. Other kids think I'm a cry baby. 

--1 5. I don' t trust my famil y. 

--16. I find it hard to ,,·ork in class rooms that 

ha,·e a lot of rul es. 

--1 7. I think most people arc pretty interesting 

to talk to. 

Usualh· 
True · Usuall~· Always 

False False 

uo 



Alway 
True 

I \\Ot1ld rath r play ,,·ith children who are 

\'OUIH!,er th an I am. 
. -

49. ~ly fam il y doesn' t trust me. 

-o. ]' 111 no t do ing as ,,·ell in school as I'd like 

to do. 

-1. \\ hen I grow up, I will be an important 

person. 

-2. I am a klutz. 

l . uallv 
True· 

53. 1y fa mily will help me ifl get into trouble. 

54 . My teachers make me feel like I'm not good 

enough. 

55 . I like being with other kids . 

-6. I spend too much time alone. 

57. I argue a lot with my family. 

58. My behavior at school is okay. 

59. I'm not afraid of as many things as my friends are. 

60. I am uncomfortable in groups of people. 

61. I don' t have enouoh freedom at home. =, 

62. Most of my teachers are pretty fair. 

63. I'm not a very lonely person. 

6..i_ I wish I were yo unger. 

sually Alway 
Fal e False 



Alwan 
True· 

6: . 1 am an impor1ant member of my family. 

66. Sometimes I play sick to get out of school. 

67. J include other people in my plans. 

68 . Sometimes I pretend to know more than 

J really do. 

69 . My parents expect too much from me. 

70. ~y teachers give me school work that 

I cannot do. 

71. I learn a lot from other people. 

2. I get a lot of headaches and stomach aches 

73. The people in my fa mily have quick 

tempers. 

-+ . I like it \\·hen the teacher call on me. 

: . I don't ha\·e trouble making up m mind 

about things. 

76. \\'hen thin os oo \\' ron o 1 sometimes try to 0 0 :,, 

blame the other guy. 

1 . Things at home upset me . 

. 11· fun to learn ne\\. things. 

79. l ha\·e friends I can confide in. 

0. lt i hard for me to talk in front of the class. 

suallv 
True · 

Usuallr 
False· 

Always 
False 

vu 



\\'eek 2 

\\'eek 3 

\\'eek 4 

Week 5 

Week 6 

Appendix .I 

Hor c Po\\'cr- ummary or L . 
esson Cumcu lum 

Orientation : Meet and Greet sett c 
. ' one ,or lesson s . d . pnor horse experience enes, etennine 

Introduce safety procedures 
Introduction to grooming basics I d. 

1 
\\

, 1. • , ea mg t 1e horse 
or" 111 teams: 

Groom and tack the horse (two students and one 
mento r per horse) 

Mou nt the horse (student partner and mentor lead horse) 
lntrod uct1 on to Groommg Tools and Other: 
Review safety procedures and how to lead the horse 
Assign a horse and mentor to each student 
Groom and saddle horse together with instructors 
Introduction to mounting the horse, holding reins, seat position 
Introduction to "Halt" and "Walk-on" 
Review grooming and Safety Procedures 
Introduction to picking up front hooves and review 

saddling/tacking 
Review mounted position and how to hold reins 
Introduction to placement of feet in stirrup and correct rein length, 
including lengthening and shortening reins 
Review "Halt" and "Walk-On" at specific places in the ring 
Ride with a partner leading the horse 
Review picking up front feet and saddling procedures 
Introduction to picking up hind feet and taking off the halter 
Introduction to "safe spacing" and riding "on the rail" 
Introduction to reining- right and left in a circle . 
Ride (using reins) with a mentor- "spotter" on the side 

Review first 4 weeks 
Introduction to five names of parts of tack 
Introduction to bridling the horse 

Review "safe spacing" . d' al and how to 
Introduction to reining- nght and left across a iagon 

stay spaced correctly on _the rail d at comers ofring and 
Riding independently with mentors locate 

on sides to assist as necessary . d 
I 

d' 0 a horse with a 
Introduction to "running up" st1JTUPS an ea ll1.:, 

bridle 

Rev iew last 5 week~ . . rse's mouth 
Introducti on to puttrng bit 111 the ho 
Introduce 5 parts of the horse . 
Rev iew the 5 parts of the tack and the ho1se 



Week 7 

\\'eek 9 

Week I 0 

Introduction steering through cones to rein rt 1 in a seri es of 
linked turns 

IV 

Trotting with a leader on the side of the rino 
:, 

llltroduction to "ending" conectly, tak ing off saddle, puttino saddle 
away with girth in stinup irons :, 
Review previous weeks 

Introduction to complete bridling- 5 colors of the horse 
Review "S's" 

Introduction to posting in a circle on the lunge line- one student at 
a time, while the other students are posting on the side of the ring 
with mentors 

End conectly- take off bridle, saddl e, put tack awa appropria tely 
Horse Show 

Have students discuss previous experiences 
Exhibition Lesson fo r Family, Teacher and Princi pal 
Ridin g Demonstrati on 
In formal qu iz on "S 's" 
Comp lete grooming by tudcnt 
Complete tack up by student 
Mountin t• and riding at the \\'alk- d mo corr t pa mg 

Halting-~leering cones and ring fi gur . at the \\' lk 
Trotting, posting . h It 
Linc up to demon Irate emergen . d1 mount at th k I I 

. d lead h r e to barn un ta t ic 1 Correc tl y run up tirrup an ·. 
11 "G odb c .. to hor e and put 111 ta 

Groom hor e- ay o ·11 - l of chi ,·cmcnt for a h rid r Farc,,·cll Part y ,,·1th rt1 ica 
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Kathleen Halbach Saucier was born in Willimantic C . . · 
, onnecticut m January 1964_ 

She became interested in horses at the age of IO and has bee .d h 
' n an av1 orsewoman since 

the aue of 14. She attended Hampton Consolidated Elementary s h I d 
-- c 00 an graduated 

from Parish Hill High School in June of 1982. She entered Becker Ju · C 11 . ruor o ege m the 

fa ll of 1982 to begin her studies in Veterinary Science. During her attendance at Becker 

Junior Co llege. Leicester, Massachusetts, she was a member of the Equestrian Team. She 

then took time off from her studies to start a family, and reentered school in 1991 at 

Ed ison Community College, Fort Myers, Florida. She completed her Associates in Arts in 

Criminal Justice, and her Associates in Science in Legal Assisting in 1993. Following her 

graduation from Edison Community College, she entered the University of South Florida, 

Fort Myers, Florida. She graduated in 1994 with a Bachelors degree in Criminology and 

Psychology. Following her graduation, she worked with troubled youth and their families. 

She vo lunteered her time to advocate for victims of domestic violence and sexual assault 

from 1991-1997. In August of 1998, she entered graduate studies in Guidance and 

C . . . .11 T e She completed the 
ounselmg at Austin Peay State Uruvers1ty, Clarksv1 e, ennesse · 

. . . 11 as for the Education 
tequirements for both Guidance and Agency Counseling, as we 

S . . . h unseled middle school 
pecialtst Degree in Guidance. While at Austm Peay, s e co 

. . ram --Solutions for Families at 
children, and developed and implemented a parentmg prog 

. December 2000. · degree m ' 
a local middle school. She received her Masters of Science 
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